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Church Union 
Leader? of hot! t’t" Prr bj *rian and Methodist 

Fpi.eopaJ thurchf warmly welcome th* proposal nia*?.- 

by th* general convention of th" Protestant Episcopal 
church for a conference of the thr»c church** "louhtit,; 
toward oigantc union." according to article* published 
in the current imic of the K-,vt*« of Review*. 

Dr He lent of tha I. IIM 

Theological Seminary, and a reeo-nued Presbyterian 
spokesman, vie" th" di'CU'-sion of unity as “oppot* 
tune and l'ftprful." while Brltop Wiliiam Kraitr Mr* 
Dowell of th* Mcthodi t Epi copal church declare* the 
•‘r*sion for union *>* compelling and urgent." 

Commenting «'ti the proposal. Dr- « offm ray*: "It 
• would b* ni" t 1 i*c foi representatives of th**c three 

great bcdi'i to m«*t and **k to explore their existing 
onenes*-, th*ir di?-• ? -milariti**, and the possibility of tn 

inclusive organization which might embrace th*nv all 
without sacrificing any part of tb*ir distinctive inherit- 

ance or nipairtng their freedom in fhri-t." 

Dr. Coffin ad'-'n-e- rver.il factor* which he term 

favorable to * movement toward church union. "His- 

toriral study of th* New Tertament makes it plain tha' 

there were divcrgcn«e- of belief in the church of th* 

first century." h» aid. All its members shared a new- 

life with l hrrt in <j"d; hut they differed in their in- 

terpretation* of many thing*. Unity does not require 
doctrinal uniformity. Th* least formal and 

the leart rhurchly communions *r* building 
G«thic churrhc*. adopting ecclesiastical symbolism, 
keeping the ma.n festival- of the church year, empha- 
sizing the sacraments and using prayers from the her- 

itage of the church; while the more formal communion' 
are craving more freedom in worship and adopting 
many of the method* of evangelism and social fellow- 

ship which have been developed in communions of an 

extreme Protestant tradition. When Christian life • * 

thought of *■ the life of «nr!*tx in it-' industry, poli- 
tic-, education ai d amu'ements. then no small **<-t is 

sufficient to Christianize society. Divisions are irrele 

aant and wasteful." 
B'-h-xp '.Irpowrll. noting that th* Methodist church 

In May to«k step toward working out a plan of union 

**" ith like-minded churches, declares: I think w* feel 

as keenly "s any that whatever historical occasions 

we-e that I'd to th* organization of these denomina- 

tions. the original reason* have in many cases long 

ceased to exist, and that nor. th* reason* for union ara 

more compelling and urgent than are the surviving rea- 

sons for reparation." 
With leaders like Pr. r>ffm and Bishop McDowell 

expressing *urh open m:nd in regard to church union. 

It ia arrarent that the proposed conference would ha 

enabled to work out «oni* definite program toward that 

end. Th* various denomination* will watch th» trend 

with considerable !ti»er**t. and many will »'* prepared 
to aid in umfieation in the event such leaders make 

the first overtures and prepare the war. 

Aeronautical Development 
ficrelopment of airport* has resulted in an neormou* 

Increase in the demand for airplanes of every type, ar- 

eordirg to the report of the Aeronautical < hamber of 

Commerce, which points out that aircraft production 
for the year will exceed t,0™ plane* with a value in 

excess of B 
Estimal--- is'ued by th- rhamh-r plac* the IP"' re- 

duction at lO.pnn t« 12.^00 hip--. This h**avy produc- 
tion has grown from nothing '« 1921. wh-n liquidation 
ef the military craft factories swung the factories to 

to* ehh. the result ef tha r-»rti"n Minting th- World 

A„ abundance of r«rn*l i* now available f"r th- d- 

ve!"pment of a very pha*r of th* industry, which lead 

ers assert will, in th- coot** of anolher decade, rival 

the motor vehicle industry, t apital invested in the 

Industry t«daj. exclusive of ports and port fa'-iMi-s, •» 

approximately fiim.onn.onn, and the per ■ ■nn-1 employed, 
which is steadily increasing, ha* already reached th- 

number employed during tlm i -ek of production during 

ths World war. 

Another factor in the development is that the re- 

quirement* of more school*- tn which to train plane 
purchasers to fly i« being met, and, as a rule. th— 

school* have a highly qualified personnel. An estimate 

place-, the number of student «♦ approximately l'»i 

p-r cent mor* than !? month* ago. 

Extensions of the air mad .--rvice'nre report'd al- 

most daily, b’hipn -nt* o' a-r mail and package freigiit 

mount tn each month’s reports Operator* of air trans- 

port lines report uch increas ng patronage a* to *»r- 

lant e.xlfp ion* and mor- frequent service. 

The effect of I hi expansion. like that of the motor 

Industry, ha. already been noted in the general trend 

of improvement in industrial conditions. The construc- 

tion of an airplane and motor call* into activity over 

three scorr distinct trad* The millions of dollars in 

sales created by aviation a e pa cd on largely to af- 

filiated metal, wood, fabric »nd specialty industries, 

and the petroleum industry i« also provided *n eve- 

expanding market. 
One of the nio-t inters'ting phase* of the industrv 

lx the financing Several of the largest companies, 
headed by men who stand high in financial affair*. »r* 

advertising their stock, stating frankly that from an 

Investment Tier-point, such *'ock is speculative and 

should no: he considered in the ame classification as 

motor stocks, which arc now regarded as among tho 

most substantial industrial investments. However, th** 

American public, and especially men of large wealth, 

have proved th«ir faith in *hc industry, and it is * 

matter of record that no well organized company for 

either manufacture of aircraft or development of air 

service has lacked funds. The American people evi- 

dently have sufficient confidence in the industry to 

hack it generously with their dollar*, and in >hi* re- 

spect it will not he compelled to overcome the 'man- 

rial handicaps with which the motor and rail indus- 

tries were mrppellrd'to contend 

“A man ha- the right to control hi- wife.” state a 

Judge. And a left to defend btm*elf if he resent*— 

Wall Street Journal. 

eWashington ha* ordered patrols to stop firing across 

Sturt tflkPetroit in,<* Tf ’•*» «*i 

‘Br«w"#ring tha livaa of thousands of Amancan*—Judge ! 

$ 
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A GOOD WILL VOYAGE 
1 Beaumont Enterprise 

Mr (fnover'a L»tin-Americ*n trip »*« • happy in- 

*pir»ti"n The president elect know* th» world *« few 

other men do, basing lived and worked a* an engineer 

and administrator in nm*t part* of it—North America, 

Europe, Asia, Africa and Australasia. South Amerira 

i* the only continent to which his profession did not 

call him. It is th» only one in which he ha? not estab- 

lished direct personal contact*. 

The present trip will fill the gaps in his first-hand 

acquaintance with condition* the world over. Me will 
xi-it some of the Central American state*, having al- 

ready done engineering work in Mexico, which he will 

probably revisit. But south of Tanama he will enter 

new territory, closely allied politically a* well a.* eco- 

nomically w ;t hthe United States and yearly assuming 

a larger importance in th* working out of the prob- 
lem-- of Fan Americanism. 

No time could have better cho*en for »h» president 
e|erttour in-Latin America. The Havana conference 
1s t winter reawakened interest in the relations of the 
American republics and in the possibilities of extend 

* 
ed inter nurse and co-operation nmong them. Befnr’ 

1 he delegates a^ emhled an intensive effort was made, 
both in l.urcpe and in this country, to rreate the im 

pre ion that a solid Latin-American bloc had been 

formed to combat thi country’s "imperialism.'’ It was 

a fanciful conception that the United States was going 

to -land isolated, with its back against the wall, a; 

! Havana. The prophet* of iM-witl soon discovered tha 
1 there wa- no Latin-American bloc ho-tile to the United 
States. It was demonstrated, on the contrary, that this 

country ard the Latin-American state* did not differ 
r vent tails as to the purposes and future of Tan-Amer- 

I icimisin. The existing union i* not political and i» 

not intended to he so. fts aim is friendly association 
for common benefit in the field of communication*, 
international helpfulness and eomity, enlarged trade 

and commerce, intellectual relations and continental 

solidarity. The conference ended with many confu 
ioiiK removed and a better understanding of the limi- 

tations and possibilities of co operation established. 

Mr. Hoover g"c* south a* a messenger of good will 

; ird a* a student of political and eeononiic conditions. 

He i* rot traveling as a sort of super-salesman or r 

the advance agent of American foreign trade. It would 

not he decorous for bun to do anything of that sort 

As president he will have to direct our political .ela 

lions with the Latin-Amrrican states, and that task will 

be eased by acquaintance with their peoples and lead- 

eis. South America is. economically speaking, a new 

continent. Its trade with the United States and its de- 

mand for American capital will rapidly increase. I here 
is a mutual advantage in this development and nr 

which hardly needs to he stressed to South Americans 

themselves. What the president-elect’s gesture doe- 
stress is this country's desire to cultivate friendship 
and neighhoriiness in it- dealings with the other Ameri- 

can peoples. That come* first. 

IMMIGRATION HILL GET TEXAS INTERESTED 
i Dallas News). 

The dcnnon that declared foreigners rending in 

Canada i hut not Canadian*) might come arro*s the 

border into the United States looking for work and 

return to their homes again and again is based not 

solely on the Jay treaty applicable to Canada, but al*" 

upon a clause of our immigration act permitting alien* 

to visit the knifed State# temporarily for business or 

pleasure. The court held lhat coming over in the 

morning to go to work and going back arms* the hoi- 

Her at night would l>e a temporary visit for husine *. 

within the meaning of the statute- And it would he 

juM a* true on the Mexican border a- on the Canadian 
border. 

Chinese re-iderts of Mexico, apparently, could \i>11 
Texas on temporary trip for buxine-* or pleasure and 
return to Mexico a? their home. So could almost any- 
body fl:f. The situation is one to call for action of 
congress, undoubtedly. There will be action of some 

*ort. In the meantime the Valley section of Texas will 
be uneasy as to its supply of -easnnal labor. Mexicans 

genuine Mexican citizen* -now come over during flic 
time of demand for 'abor and do the work of the citru- 
and vegetable district, anil do it satisfactorily. H'h n 

the n i* over they return to Mexico. 
The arrangement is satisfactory to Texas. It t* a 

pofit've boon to Mexico A few of the laborer hero.** 

wetback-." petbap*. -sod do n- t ieturn to Mexico. just 
as a few of tbem turn out to he lawless and troubl*- 
-001*. Put Mexicans sre nM xifioy*. taken a* * whole 

The- are. foe the most part, quiet. doc<|e people w no 

respect lit- and behave themselves well in thi* 

country. 
There ought to he some limitation of whole-ale im- 

| migration over the Rto Grand*, of mur»e. put nan" 

regulation must takr cognizance of the s-axonal dr- 

| nand for worker* and of flic need of a certain eta*-, of 
border Mexican population for just this sort of rni- 

playment. Nobody want* to Mexicanizc Texa Mexico 
i n«'t so thickly populated a* to w i«h to export, great 
number*. Mexico need* population herself. But the 
H mt»r Garden doe* need a «oyrre of labor 11ppI 

F.XOIITlnN or MAR MITH ARKANSAS 
(Springfield Republican!. 

The outlawing of the theory of evolution tr »n 

\rkat a* «choot or college supported bv public fund*. 
» the result, of the Mat* wide referendum «n Nov, *. 
is the opportunity of the American ir.il Libertie* 
l mon for prompt action. The constitutionality of the 
t*fe law i« to be te*fed. if pns-ildc. in the federal 

| courts. 

To that end Attorney Robert s. Keebler of Mem- 
| plr*. who wa* one of the counsel for th* celebrated 
Scopes, ba* been commissioned by the Union to pro- 
ceed to Arkansa- »nd find a (earlier who will ri*k hi* 
job by eckitig a federal injunction restraining the 
Mate from interfering with hi* constitutional right*. 
This procedure ha* been dMermined upon as the best 
and quic' est approach to th* United tSa'e* »upreme 
court wit Mh* underlying is*ur involved. 

It ic but fair to ay that the Arkansas legislature 
would have saved the state from ihe ridiculous f>ub- 
lints- attending a popular decision a* between Darwin 
and Genesis on tbc origin of man. The legislature :»*. 
its !a«t se-sjon killed this “monkey bill." But its ad- 
vocate- invoked the referendum and the voter* did the 
rest. The constitutional aspects of the i.«.*uo involved 
presuppose knowledge of the state constitution for in- 

telligent discussion. Yet one may infer from the dr- 
ctsion of counsel for the American Civil Liberties 
union to a'e the ca«<* directly to the federal courts 
that the state constitution contain* no c1ru«cs favor- 
able to a fight against the Inw. 

The United State* supreme co*iM probably will re- 

fuse to interfere. Yet the American Civil Liberties 
union follows a desirable course of action. It insures 
popular agitation on the subject .and agitation will in- 
jure an increase in the sales of books on evolution in 
Arkansn The people and even the children, w hen on; 
of chonl. -.til] have the right !■> read^about modern 
science a- well a* about Adam and Fv* 

Noth ng ha« b*'n heard from Senator Curtis inc» 
his election m announced, which would indicate he'* 
gone ipt0 training for his »ff'C* New York Evening 
Post. 
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Legal Group oi 
Water Districts 
Postpones Meet 

SAN BKNITH, lice. s. 'I hr ... ■ 

mg of ihr legal ',.in• • t|r 
Valley irrigation district' scheduled 
to I.,' held here Friday a< tr rii«">ii "i 

this week »*' |'o tpoiied until File 
day afternoon of neat week due t » 

the illne.s* oi* Frank S. iJobril-nn 
secretary of the conservation com- 
mittee. and who wax to have acted 
-■ -eeretary of the meeting. 

Mr. Robertson i* confined to hix 
home with an attack "f grippe. 

1 he committee of altirnej.* at the 
meet ng next Tue d.:y allentovti will 
attempt to work mil in final form a 

ugge-ted contract tc» be pr'eted in- 
to i.etwcen Valley irrigation inter 
e It. and tho-e above the Valle;., 

meet mug the u*r of water-- of tb- 
Uio tirandc, ■ > that none w.ll ,,i 
fer from a shortage of water dui.ug 
pern"l "f low flow. 

Jury 1 hreatens 
Hunger Strike: 
Are Bluffed Out. 

MIAMI. Fla lire. K. oTi—’ We 
w-on't e*it!'* a jiir; deadlocked for 
Foil's, notffied Ji.'ige William I 
l.rul.h in the I niled St.i«r» district 
court here la t night. 

"Acs, you will.*’ lu igi’ (iruhh j.rnt 
back, anil by way of rinpha.-i:-, add d 
that th«' threatening juror would 
have to remain away from tli ir 

Omen unless t h r v- re*, he.f a ver- 
dict. 

the jury ate and after spending 
n night locked up n , M'-inii h '!. 
1 ted then dt1 -..*n ■ 

the trial of Sheriff Paul « Hi .au 
and twelve other, eharged with , :n 
la'ion of the national prohibition 
ad the jury food ] | to 1 for ac 
• jillt tal. 

• "urt attache today declared thip 
is the first i nr tan re ,.f jur, hun- 
ger strike m thp history of Florida 
courts. 

Mil SI runs in lots 
NF VV irswn M, N. II Iter. ft. T 
Fishermen h«*re are not super 

stitioo*. Fishing parties for horned 
pollt, conducted at midnight in two 
ponds m a cemetery, ere not uncom- 
mon. 

I NEW YORK, Pf. S.—Therr is a 

thrilling tale making the local 
rounds about a schemer whose dream 
came true. He peddled an idea to 

a famously known razor blade firm, 
and received $IW,600 for the sugges- 

tion, which saved the company n mil- 
: lion dollars each year. _ 

Mis idea was that a package con- 

taining five >m ten razor blade* 
would sell for the same price as the 
old half dozen or dozen package s. 

• • • 

The Ingralr! 
Ilarry Kicbm.-ind. the warbler, who 

was christened after a night club, 
overheard this one. A very intoxi- 
cated fellow, who was hugging a ror- 

i nor lamp post, halted a passing cop 
and hiccoughed: “Wnuldju be so 

, kind as to tell me where the hel! 
am I ?'* 

"You are now- at the corner of Fif- 
tieth street and Broadway,’ was t In- 
affable reply. 

"Never mitld the detail-.' scolded 
the tew. "what city izzit?" 

• • • 

old ler»ov ! 
An indication that New Jersey has 

not succumbed to such new Tangled 
idea- a, prohibition is supplied with 
the following ad dipped bv Bernard 
Mullady from th" Jersey Observer 

I of Nov. lr»t 
“Bartender. years experience, 

seeks position. B"X B-.’d, Observer, 
1 nii'ii < ity." 

• • * 

Quites,,. tfuiteso 
Alexander V\ oollcott, recently a 

| critic, who retired from the dailv 
prints to devote more time n\ 

1 tomes, magazine articles and lec- 
ture,, was one of a group discussing 
contemporary dramatic reviewing. 

I "Ah." mused on*, "but you certe nlv 
could be mean m your tint*. Alev. I 
remember every cnj*l thing you ever 

-aid about Eva Le liallienn*. for tn- 
tance.” 
’’Well,' replied lb* former critic, 

"at lea»t I didn't think she was tin- 

important. You are never unimpor- 
tant. you knew, when you can prompt 
people to throw* a ton of brick at 

you.'* 
Vlma (.luck burl'd a compliment 

at W oollcott when ,hr coord: "Any- 
how. I miss you. I mi s you a milch 
as I would a front tooth." 

tt * • 

llclchrat tng 
Steer dear of the steer .joints, for 

I he' arc where the unsu perting 
sucker is taken like Mabd Willf- 

Hrandt took Broadway. It i» in these 
dives where ths ho teases suddcnL 
tart the liing Around II~i«* routine 

or London Bridge Is falling Down. 
The stews like t*» play, of course, 
hut at a cue one of the gels suggests 
a single file formation. After hop- 
ping around until disxy th" leader 
aim for the saloon in the rear. This 
is know n as "The March to the Bar," | 
where each of the lads is coaxed into 

buying separate rounds of drinks for 
thr crow d. 

The women are given “downs" by 
Ihr bartender. A “down* is a Del- 
monico glass full of ginger ale. but 
the pender thinks he i- drinking 
likker. 

In fewer word', the cluck get* the 
alleged stuff and the phrml g'ls the 
indigestion. 

♦ • • 

‘‘Well,* quipped Julius Tan lien, at 
the Liberty The iter, "our revue stiil 
i« a hit. hecau-e it has had tv*o 

opening and only one closing. -*> 

far." It w» a sly introduction to 
I lie New Americana.' which was 

vived again after its sudden faint 
ing pell of a few week* ago. The 
new version of the J. 1*. MeKvoy re 

vusical retain many of the better* 
feature* that were in the la*t edi 
lion and *c\cral new entertainer-, 
but it still Is a wobbly affair, lark 
ing the sped and cohesion <*f *| 
more experienced competitor**. 1' 
probably will not survive. 

# # • 

Ihsen At Ilia llcst 
M" t *.. um who attend Henrik lb 

sen* “The Wild Hack," at the Forty- 
ninth Street, theater arc convinced 
thv the town of our* ha- i >* fi or 

play to offer to the lover* of drama. 
I hi* Ibsenic broad-ide against be 

fuddled idealism and muddled nir*l 
illrr* i- a poignant document of ei <* 

ttonal nobility and ignobility 1 lie 
f«or!•-brained Miahnar Lkdal. with 
hr grandiloquent oration*. In* lugu- 
brious solicitude for hi* "good old 
father." hi- cracked philosophic*, hi* 
emotional inconsistencies; the *r 

reuely moving, stinting, sacrificing 
Lina, suppressing the flame of <on- 
flirt in her mill until tIvy*t lr-irf but 
harply painful outburst in the final 

act when -he hurls herself upon the 
■lead body of her daughter; thy wist- 
ful lledvig, groping wildly ‘in her 
childish mind for an explanation of 
her father’* sudden brutal rejection 
of her these are a few of the per 
: onalitie |h*en thrusts upon us tn 

what I believe to be hi* greatest ! 
play. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. *>. The cm] 
j Mari* could hardly hair surprised 

W a.-liingt'in more, by "ghosting ar- 

mament limitation, than t'hairman 
I hred A Britten ni the naval affair* 
(committee of ihr house of repre- 

enlelires auecreded in doing, with 
h proposed conference to llial end 
urged by him in a recent cable to 
Premier Baldwin of England. 

bred Britten always has been re 

gariled as the must uncompromising 
| *big navy man" on t'apilol Hill. 

"More warship-!" has been his 
i bat tleery for a decade. 

• * • 

Ordinarily the stale department 
claims tin exclusive right to handle 
all international correspondence rel- 
ative In governmental question*. 

Indeed, there is a law against any 
I interference w *ih it. 

Maybe Representative Britten's 
message to Premier Baldwin was 
not quite official enough to consti- 
tute a violation of this statute hut 
it was pretty close to it. 

However, departmental funetion- 
aric are not so much perturbed as 

to the legality of the Illinois con- 
: gre man’, action as lo-1 in wonder 
over the fact that he was the one 

I to take it. They would a* soon have 
| expected lex Rickard to Inunch a 

campaign to prohibit prize fighting. 
• • • 

Britten arrived in Wa-hington a 

j yaer ago with a cruiser-building 
i program in his pocket that took all 
the peace organization** breath away. 

I tailed with him at the time. 
Hi lmr!\ effervr red "prepared- 

i ness.'* not to sav pugnacity. 
Fred is the fighting man all over. 

1 He looks like it and he expre. se:* il 
a big, hard a- nails athlete a 

‘champion amateur boxer bold and 
de’ermmed in his speech—armed 

j with every known argument t** prove 
I that America * \*rv life as a nation 

I 
depend* en her posses* i»n ef * for 

midpble sc* establishment. 

| And here we have hint now, out | 
j lining to Premier Baldwin a plan for 

J n meeting in ( anada, between hi* 
I committee and a parliamentary com- 

mittee rif fbe premier’s selection, to 

discus* Anglo-American war htp 
equality! 

* * * 

Britten i« an individual of no fi- 
nesse whatever. 

His great asset m a forceful per- 
sonality. As a boxer, he is a slug- 
ger. He ha* the same sort of men- 

tal make-up very little detail about 
it. but a prodigious amount of power. 

This message to Stanley Baldwin 
■ illustrates his method. 

As soon as he thought of the idea, 
he pronrptly sat him down and dic- 
tated it to his stenographer; then 

| dispatched it immediately, by cable, 
without consulting anybody. 

• * • 

He did not even tell anybody aft 
erward—did not consider it worth | 
while apparently. 

The Irak came, from all accounts, 
when the astonished old world pre- 
mier showed the communication to 
his friends in London. Naturally, 
hack came plenty of inquiries, as 
fast as electricity could bring them. 

As soon as he was asked about it. 
"Ye*.” said Britten, coldly, “certainly 
I sent it. \\ hat of it?” 

* • * 

If Fred Britten has turned his en 

ergicf from war to peace, probably ■ 

we shall have to have it—peace, that 
is to say. 

Fred is nothing if not energetic. 
Hut. if ever there was an acton- 

* h:ng transformation we behold it 
right now, in this latest complex of 
nur house of representatives naval 
affairs committee chairman. 

• I —- !• 
f SINCE 1003 *TME OLD RELIABLE* # 

If -You’ll Find the 
II Difference • 
®i: that distinguishes one bank from an- J 

1 5j: other, not in the things they do — for 

£ the faciilties of financial institutions \% 
a; are pretty much standardized—but IN 
I THE WAY. THEY. DO. THOSE ?• 
• | THINGS. % :# 

Jjl Since 1903, the ‘Merchants’ National'*’ jj 
jjjl Interested Service i* 

has been attracting a growing number 
of people from all the Lower Rio tg* 

'!?!; Grande Valley. What can we do for ig* 
•! y«? ;• 

i\ MERCHANTS • 
• {NATIONAL BANK! S 
W VILLP. **TEKAS(jf! 

l.-- - -OP- ■ 

At $40—solid gold— 
A Gruen Cartouche 

Whether you know mu«_h or little about 
women's wrist watches, you can not fad 
to recognize that here is value indeed I 
Let us show you these remarkable Gruen 
(Judd creations. 

R, L Lackner 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

1106 Elizabeth Phone 644 

[ W. O. Rozell 
Auctioneer 

i 
' 

IF IT HAS VALUE I CAN 
\ «ELL IT AND GET THE H 

MONEY I , 

SSfin Benito, Texas 

PERRY KING & CO. 
AUDITING—GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

INCOVB TAX SERYICB Spirmi. Organization ml 
Slttmllnl Hr port* RmlnrM Control 

Travis Building Nixon Building 1 

Sin A0(onIn. Ifiu * »*rpu« CkHitL TttM 

A Priceless Asset ! 
I t. t. 

I 
Confidence is everything. \\ ith it nothing ir im- 

possible. Without it nothing is CERTAIN. Isn't 

j that true? ! I 
It takes year to build up a bank in which peo- i 

pie have confidence, the most priceless asset that a 
bank can possess. In doing business with any bank, 
the first consideration should be the assurance that 
your funds will be safe. 

Our bank is reliable, conservative, accommo- 
dating. Years of service have proven our ability. 
Service and security always at our bank. ( 

OLDEST BANK IN THE , 1 

I 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY j 

First National Bank j] | Brownsville, iTexas 
“THE FRIENDLY BANK” 

1 ' 
Positions are Found in Classified Ads ** 

J 


